STATE OF ILLINOIS
Illinois State Police
801 S. 7th Street
Springfield, IL 62703

http://work.illinois.gov
Invites applications for the position of:

FORENSIC SCIENTIST III - OPT B
An Equal Opportunity Employer

**BID ID #:** 21-31-ISP20-095
**JOB TYPE:** Full-Time
**NUMBER OF VACANCIES:** 1
**PLAN/BU:** RC062

**SALARY**
$5,690.00 - $8,620.00 Monthly

**OPENING DATE:** 09/10/20

**CLOSING DATE:** 09/24/20 04:00 PM

**DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES/ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:**
Under direction, serves as the advanced lab discipline specialist, performing both routine and advanced analysis in the cases of cannabis and controlled substances; writes reports of analytical findings; coordinates equipment repairs and order section supplies; provides training to new forensic scientists and evidence technicians.

**MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS**
Requires a Bachelor's degree in natural science or forensic science including a minimum of 20 semester hours of coursework in chemistry with a total of 60 semester hours of coursework in natural science. Requires five years of professional forensic scientist work.

**WORK HOURS & LOCATION/AGENCY CONTACT**
**Anticipated Starting Salary:** $5,690/mo; $68,280/yr
Current bargaining unit employees - contractual language applies
**Full bargaining unit range:** $68,280/yr - $103,440/yr

**Work Hours:** 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

**Work Location:** Illinois State Police, Metro East Forensic Science Laboratory, 220 West Main Street, Belleville, IL

**Agency Contact**
Submit completed, signed application via email (include BID ID in Subject line) or USPS:
Illinois State Police/Human Resources
801 S. 7th St., Ste. 700 Annex
Springfield, IL 62703
ISPJobPostings@illinois.gov

NOTE: Salary amounts shown are only to be used as a guide; actual salary will be determined at the time of hire based on current salary plans and/or collective bargaining agreements, if applicable.
HOW TO APPLY

*****Please see new CMS application and grading processes below effective November 1, 2019. Candidates must submit a separate bid form and CMS-100/100B directly to the hiring Agency for each posted vacancy applied for; CMS Examining no longer accepts CMS-100/100B applications directly from applicants for grading.*****

**Current State Employees seeking a promotion:** Submit an [Official Position Vacancy Bid Form, CMS-100B](#) (7/2019 version or newer) along with copies of college transcripts (if applicable) to the Agency Contact listed above within the bid/posting period. A Bid Form and CMS-100B must be submitted for each Bid ID/posting you want to apply for. **Failure to do so will result in your application being rejected.**

**Current State Employees seeking a voluntary reduction, former State employees who have held certified status, and Merit System Transfers:** Submit an [Official Position Vacancy Bid Form, CMS-100](#) (7/2019 version or newer) along with copies of college transcripts (if applicable) to the Agency Contact listed above within the bid/posting period. A Bid Form and CMS-100 must be submitted for each Bid ID/posting you want to apply for. **Failure to do so will result in your application being rejected.**

**Current State Employees seeking a Transfer (same title):** Submit a [Position Transfer Request Form, Official Position Vacancy Bid Form, and CMS-100](#) (7/2019 version or newer) along with copies of college transcripts (if applicable) to the Agency Contact listed above within the bid/posting period. A Position Transfer Request Form, Bid Form and CMS-100 must be submitted for each Bid ID/posting you want to apply for. **Failure to do so will result in your application being rejected.**

**Non-State Employees:** Submit a [CMS-100](#) (7/2019 version or newer) along with copies of college transcripts and proof of Veteran's status (if either or both are applicable) to the Agency Contact listed above within the bid/posting period. A CMS-100 must be submitted for each Bid ID/posting you want to apply for. **Failure to do so will result in your application being rejected.**

The ISP is a Drug Free Workplace.

**Click Here for Applicant Information and Grading Procedures**
This position may require a current grade from Central Management Services (CMS), Division of Examining and Counseling, to be deemed qualified and available for employment consideration. For more information, please refer to the Work4Illinois website at Work.Illinois.Gov and select 'Application Procedures'. Additional information may also be obtained from the Agency Contact listed above or by contacting CMS, Division of Examining and Counseling at Work4Illinois@Illinois.gov or (217) 782-7100, (217) 785-3979 (TDD/TTY), (800) 526-0844 (TTY Only).

**Additional Documentation for Forensic Scientist III:**
Option B - Chemistry/Trace-Drug-Tox
[Class Specification](#)
[Additional Title and Exam Information](#)
These documents are in PDF format and can be viewed using [Adobe Reader](#).

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT:
[http://work.illinois.gov](http://work.illinois.gov)
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